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be followed by a Staff Clinical Conference at 5.10 p.m . .in
the Falconer (E-floor) Lecture 'J1heatre, Groote Sehuur
Hospital, Observatory, Cape. All who are interested are
invited to attend these meetings.

Olinico-pa:thological oonferences are held, in conjunction
with ilIie Department of Pathology, on Thursdays (other than
those scheduled for Researoh Forum) at the same time and
venue and are followed by Staff Clinical Conferences at
5.10 p.m. All doctors who would be interested in attending
staff ward rounds should communicate with 'the Secretary of
the Department of Medicme.

Prof. Ida Mann, C.B.£., D.Se., ER.e.S., fonnerly Professor
of Ophthalmology at Oxford and Senior Surgeon .at Moorfields
Eye Hospital, LondQlIl, \WlO is at present 'visiting South Mrica
as ,me 'guest of the Soum African National Council f I' ,me
Blind, will deliver an illustrated lecture on Tuesday 17 April
at 8.15 Ip.m. ·in me &f1oor Lecture Theatre, Gmote Sehuur
Hospital, ObseI'Vatory, Oape. The subject of ,this lecture, The
geography of drisease', will be of general interest and a we
come is extended to all melIl!bers of the profession.

On Wednesday, 18 April Professm M.arm will give an
illustrated talk on 'The prevention of blindness' in ,the
Banqueting Haiti, City HaLl, Oape Town, -at 8.15 'P.m. This
tal'k, given under the auspices of the SANCB is open to the
general public.

University of Cape Town, Department of Medicine. The
following postgraduate meetings are held each week in Groote
Sehuur Hospital, Observatory, Cape, by the Division and
Depal1tment().{ Medioine of ·the University of Oape Town.

Mondays at 5 p.m. The Department of Psyohiatry holds a
seminar in the Group Room, I-Block.

Alternate Mondays at 5.30 p.m. A lecture/seminar on the
soientific bases -of medicine is held in nhe A-floor Lecture
Theatre.

Tuesdays at 5 p.m. A medical/smgical meeting on cardiology
is held in the Cardiac Clllinic.

Alternate Tuesdays at 5 p.m. llhe..Depart.ment of Psyohiatry
holds a psychiatric case conference in 'the F2 Cli,nic Room.

Thursdays at 4 p.m. Meetings of Researoh Forum alternate
wi,th Clinico-pathological CoIl!ferences and are held -in the
Depa!rtmentof Pa~hology, Medical Sehool, and not at
Groote SehuUT Hospital.

Thursdays at 5.10 p.m. Clinical meetings are held in the
F'alconer (E-floor) Lecture l1heatlre.

Fridays at 5 p.m. The Department of Neurology holds a
neurology case conference in 'the F2 Ward.

"

"

" *
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Dr. C. L. Wicht, vooy;heen Eerste A istent 'Van die DepaIte
ment Interne Geneeskunde, Karl Bremer.J1ospitaal, Bellville,
sal vanaf I Mei as itnterni prakl1:iseer in samewerkilng met dr.
D. G. le Roux le Mediese Sentrum 714, Kaapstad (relefoon
3-5777), en ook Bellville Mediese Sentrurn (telefoon 97-5511,
wolling 97-46(7).

Dr. C. L. Wicht, fOl1ffiey;ly Fi,rst Assistant in the Department
of Medicine at the Karl Bremer Hospital, Bellville, com
mences 'Praotice as a pecia.li t phy ioian itn partner hip wim
Dr. D. G. le Roux as fram I May at 714 Medical Centre,
Cape Town (telephone 3-5777), and Bellville Medical Centre
('telephone 97-5511, residence 97-46(7).

* * *
The College of Gel/eral Practitioners, Cape of Good Hope
Faculty. Through the lcind pemllssion of the Depa.rtment of
Obstetrics and Gynaecology, University of Cape Town, a
weekend Refresher Course has been arranged over the week
end of 28 - 29 April 1962 for members of 'the College of
General Praotitioners.

Would any other geneI'al practitioners who are interested
i,n attending this course kindly oommunicate with the Secretary,
Cape of Good Hope Faoulty, The College of General Practi
tioners, p.a. Box 643, Oape Town, phone 3-2022 (morcings),
for further particulars.

. * * *Smith & Nephew AssociaJed Companies, A wards for Post-
graduate Research, 1963. Smith & ephew Associ.aJted Com
panies limited, a leading Br.iJt.:ish medical fiy;m, 'are awarding
another 6 medical Fellowships for 1%3. A5 with the first
Fellowships the Company awarded last year, they are worth
£1,200 each and wiU tgo to out:standfrrg doctors from British
Commonwealili and developing countries. They wioll be tenable
ill the United .J<oill!gdom only, in any branoh of medicine
except sl.lngery. T'he doctors who reoeiiV·ed the six 1962
Fehlowshnps came frOtll AustmHa, Canada, Ceylon, Ghana,
India 'and Sudan.

Successful candidates must aJgree to return home to practise
winhin a year of me completion of their stud.ies. Applicants
may be of ei,ther sex, but must hold a medical qualification
registmble in Britatin and have had at least two years' general
olinical experience since registration.

l'he Smith & Nephew Group of companies has a long
tradition of char,rtable service to medioine, particularly in
undendeveloped countries, in the field of leprooy and tuber
oulosis.

A!pplicatl!ion fonns must be completed and returned to
Engl'and by 30 May 1962, and can be obtained from the
Secrenary, Smith & Nephew Associated Cornpani·es Ltd., 2,
Temple Place, Victoria Emibankment, London., W.C.2.

* =I: *'
Dr. Waiter J. Levy, of Ionannesbung, 'has left on ~ short
study tour of clinics in ltaly, Switzenlanci, Germany, Spain
and England. While in London he will present a paper and a
film at the OphthaLmic Congress.

BOEKBESPREKINGS

WANVORMINGE VAN DIE GESIG

Malformations of the Face. By D. Greer Wal'ker, M.A.,
M.D., B.Ch., M.Dent.Se., ED.S.R.C.S. pp. xii + 202.
Illustrated. R3.75. EdinibUl'gh Wld London: E. & S. Living
stone Ltd. 1961.

Hierdie is goon -naslaanwerk of sistematiese oorsig van die
kongenitale anomaliee ",an die gesig rue. Die shy;w,er analiseer
alleen die bekendste sindrome om daardie faktore te vind
wat 'n rol speel in die iden~iteit en meganisme v-an ontstaan
van hierdie komplekse afwykinge. Oor d.ie onderwerp was daar,
deur veelsydige indelings en wisselende benamings, nog baie
verwarring. Dr. Greer-Wa1ker bring beslis meer helderheid
en 'n beter begrip. Hy stel sy Ilitgebreide kliniese ondervinding
te boek en ,gee ook 'n wye oorsig van d.ie literatuur. Die
werk is ryklik gei'llustreer.

BOOK REVIEWS

Vir almal wat gemoeid is met die korrektiewe behandeling
van hierdie afwykinge - veral die pediater en plastiese
chirurg - kan hierdie hoek aanbeveel word. W.D.F.M.

MENTAL HEALTH

Identity, Men.tal Health alld Value Systems. Cross-cultural
stud.ies in mental health. Ed. 'by K. Soddy. pp. 271. R2.50.
London: Tavistock PllblicatiOIllS. 1961.

'J1he two studies included in this volume are the outcome of
meetings of a small ,grou'P of scientists, drawn from a number
of countries and from several discUplines, held under the
auspices of the Scientific Committee of the W011ld Federation
fOT Mental Healm.

The m-ain objectives of the studies are to seek darification
in an interC'll1lural and interprofessional sense, of current con~
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cepts in the field of mental health, to review those concepts
whioh appear to be emerging and gaining in importance, and
to indicate areas for furt:her study. This book will be of
special vll!lue <to mental health workers who are engaged in
applying ideas and practices evolved in Western society to
the less developed co-untries. A.P.B.

MEDICAL TEACHING

Medical Teaching in Western Civilization. A hi tory pre
'Pared from the writings of ancient ,and modern authOlrS.
By W. B. Wartm-an, M.D. Pp. 307. 7.50. Ohicago: Year
Book Medical Publishers. 1%1.

The history of medical teaching has several claims: it makes
clear the broad purposes of medical education; it offers in
structive examples of educational achievement for our own
teaching today; and it reveals pitfalls to be avoided. Fm
apprehending the lessons of history and the contributions of
our <predecessors in medical teaching, it would seem important
to read the accounts in the form in which they transmitted
them to posterity.

It is the literary tradition which this book attempts to
summarize, and it is strongly recOTnIDended to every colleague
who, with Sir Winston Churchill, feels that 'without a sense
of history no man can understand the problems of our time'.

A.P.B.
LIVER DISEASES

Progress in Liver Diseases. Vol. 1. Ed. by H. Popper, M.D.,
Ph.D. and F. Schaffner, M.D., M.S. Pp. ix + 363. Illustrated.
S13.75. ew Yopk and London: Grune and Srratton. 196J.

11his up-t<Hiate, comprehensive review of recent advances in
liver disease ruts the great advantage of being a multiple
author volume. Each author or group of authors discusses the

BRIEWERUBRIEK

MANIPULATIO S BY PHYSIOTHERAPISTS

To rhe Editor: Allow me to congratulate you on the excellence
of your Memomndum concerning Ohiropraotors, contained in
the Journal of 3 March 1962. I could not agree more wilih
the views expressed.

I should like to point out a slight misconception concerning
physiotherapists. It was stated that 'physiotherapists . . . are
not prepared to undertake major manipulations in their con
sulting rooms . . . The reason for this is clear - <the risks in
volved are too great'. I understand that the terms 'major
manipulations' refer to spinal manipulation.

The reason why physiotherapists in this country are not
prepared to undertake these is that they are not adequately
trained in the techniques and indications for manipulation of
the spine. Carried out by a physiotherapist trained to do so,
and without general anaesthetic to !!he patient, the risks
involved are, in my opinion, less than with electrical treat
ments. In the first place the physiotherapist manipulates only
when it is specifically indicated, and not to see if it will work.
She carries out one or more specific techniques indicated
by the signs presented by each individual case. Secondly, the
techniques used ensure the greatest possible safety and have
been used at hospitals abroad for a long time without ill
effects. In !!he third place, an anaesthetic is not required,
eliminating the risk (however slight) attached to the administra
tion of a general anaesthetic. The patient is thus able to
cooperate; the progress can be assessed after each manipulative
attempt, and subsequent marupulation can be based on the
findings.

Carried out in this way, the manipulations of the spine
(including the cervical spine) are not only safe, but also very
effective because they are done only when indicated by a
doctor's diagnosis, with all possible dangers eliminated.

If these techniques were carried out by doctor/physiothera
pist teams in this country, the need for ohiropracrors would
be greatly reduced. B. Winter
College of Physiotherapy
P.O. Box 437
Pretoria
24 March 1962

aspect of liver disease in which he is an established authority,
and the book is an important contribution to this field. It
covers clinical, experimentll!l, biochemical, <pathological, and
radiological ,aspects f the many problems which exist in this
sll!bject. It would be invidious to particularize willh regard
to quality since the standard on the whole is 'SO high. It is to
be hoped that Volume 11 will follow soon after Volume I
and that it will be of the same ,high sta'!ldard. S.l.S.

A TICOAGULANT THERAPY

Thrombosis and Anticoagulant Therapy. Proceedings of a
Symposium arranged by Prof. P. A. Owren, Prof. R. B.
Hunter, and Dr. W. Walker, held in Queen's College,
Dundee, on 29 and 30 September and 1 October 1%0.
Ed. by W. Walker. Pp. 106. Illustrated. R1.75 net. 12k
postage. Edinburgh: E. & S. Livingstone. 1961.

These proceedings deal with many important problems, both
theoretical and practical, pertaining to thrombosis, its relation
to vascular disease and its treatment with anticoagulants.
Detailed consideration is given to the pathophysiology of
blood coagulation and to the choice of tests for the laboratory
control of anticoagulant treailment.

The use of short- and long-terni. anticoagulant therapy in
myocardial infarction, and cerebral and peripheral vascular
disease, is discussed. Evidence is provided in support of the
prophylactic value of anticoagulants against postoperative
thrombo-embolism. A section devoted to <the haematological
complications encountered during extracorporeal circulation
contains much data of importance for those entrusted with the
care of patients undergoing open-heart surgery.

This volume should prove of value to all physicians, surgeons
and pathologists whose interests lie in this inoreasingly im-
portant field of therapeutics. M.M.S.

CORRESPONDENCE
DANGEROUS DRUGS

To the Ediror: It is alarming to find that certain phat'IDaceuti
cal products which haye been wi\1hdrawn firom 'liheir home
m1l!J1k~t by overseas ma:nufactureps lbecause !!hey 'ate suspected
of being harmful or dangerous, are still freely 3lYaUatble in
South Africa.

. The Maroh 1%2 issue of a local monthly periodical, which
IS sponsored by the pharmaceutical trade and distributed free
to general praotitioners and hospitals as a ki!lld of pocket
pharmacopoeia, lists several suoh products. For example,
thenalidine tartrate ('sandosten') was withdrawn from the USA
market in luly 1958.' Nevertheless, it is still listed in the
latest issue of <the above-mentioned periodical and is still
ava!lable to be prescribed and dispensed for alleI1gic South
Afncans. Furaltadone ('altafur') was withdrawn by the pro
ducer following the suspension of a drug application by the
US Food and Drug Administration because it is suspected of
causing neurological side-effects and blood dyscrasias.' But
it, too, is still being advertised and dispensed here.

What is needed is some competent agency which can take
irmnediate and effective action at government level to suspend
or prahibit the sale of phaI1l1laceutical products which are
regarded by responsible authority as being harmful or
dangerous. Meanwhile, a grave responsibility rests on local
drug distributors to acquaint the medical profession with all
warnings or prohibitions affecting their products.

The medical press of this country has a special duty in this
matter; it must establish the necessary liaison with responsible
overseas bodies suoh as the US Food and Drug Administration
so that practitioners can be informed promptly and authorita
tively of warnings or prohibitions issued by these bodies.

Maurice Shapiro
P.O. Box 9326
10hannesbupg
29 March 1962

1. Editorial (1962): InL Med. Dig., 78, 124.
2. Drug Warnings (1962): Ibid., 78, 90.


